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Save the Dates
MARCH Performances

Dear Friends: Greetings! Welcome to the 
SEVENTH 
season of my monthly newsletter!

Ave Donnas!! (
Hail to the Women
)!!

Friday, 4th
Kensington, MD
Friday, 18th
Olney, MD
Thursday, 24th
Silver Spring, MD

Black (Private)
Red (Public)
Other performances can
be found on the website
calendar.
www.jacksoncaesar.com
Inside This Issue:

*News & Updates
*Lessons*Coachings
*Lectures*Workshops

Observance of International Women’s History Month: WOMAN:
'Female,' 'Lady,' 'Girlfriend,' 'Lover,' 'Wife,' 'Mother,' 'Daughter,' 'Sister,' 'Aunt,' 'Grandmother.'
Note: My responses below are merely a reflection on the culture of women in the United States of America. In addition, not relationship based.

March is internationally known as Women's History Month. Although our world's’ society is
experiencing a slow and yet rapid change (Male dominate) for a more qualified world of shared
responsibilities for both man and woman, I find it impossible to live this life without showing
appreciation to/for women. 
"Women, can't live with them, can't live without them."
Desiderius
Erasmus (Philosopher, 14661536) This quote is funny and true at the same time.
When I began to reflect on women; their purpose and contributions in my life, my initial (myopic and
ignorant) thoughts were to see how difficult and complicated they are. (I'm sure this was based on
personal experiences) But that was until I decided to give 
careful thought and research
on their
general (innate) characteristics and personality traits. During my internet searches I decided to look
up the top 10 descriptors of a woman. Surprisingly, this led me to a list of the descriptors of a man.
What I discovered is that women are actually much more simpler than men are in their traits. Both,
men and women have described how they define the opposite sex. Results: The list of how women
define a 
'REAL MAN,'
is much longer, opposed to how men define a 
'REAL WOMAN,'
again, I'm not
talking relationships. Interestingly enough, I can see how these traits overlap into families, friendships,
and relationships.
Moreover, out of the many things described and defined of women (from men), these three were
amplified:
∙

Emotional (Openly displayed feelings)


∙

Supportive with this comes; love, patience, kindness.


∙

Integrity Honesty, Sound, Ethical, and Moral.


Can you imagine a world without someone who doesn't exemplify these characteristics? Without
emotions, we'll never know or grasp the concept of how others feel. Without love, patience, and
kindness, we'll never know what it means to have support. Without honesty, ethical and moral values,
we'll never know what it's like to live a life of integrity. Through these innateable traits, MEN can
define and describe WOMEN. Therefore, in conclusion and in observance of 
International Women's
History Month
, I chose to honor and express my gratitude to the women who have helped to shaped
our world. There lies the balance for this world thank God for WOMEN!! "
Part of being a great man is
recognizing the value in a great woman.:‐ Unknown 
Ave Donnas!! (Hail to the Women)!!
I
t is my desire to keep you informed and provide you with quick links to get there. 
Thanks for taking the time

to read through my monthly enewsletter. The VIVACE Musica newsletter runs September  May 
(no
distribution during the summer months).

FAQs


Q: You’re a teacher/coach of Five Subjects (Voice, Piano, Spanish, English and
Public Speaking)...How would you describe your teaching style? What should
potential students know before signing up with you?
A:

Thanks for asking! This information can also be found via my website under services,

but to answer your questions: I credit myself as a 
“PROCESS Teacher.”Meaning, I give
you everything upfront and from there; we discover, apply, develop and execute these
things. As a result, it’s great for accountability. My job as your instructor/coach is to ensure
that my students get the best knowledge and skills. I advocate a variety of dynamic
approaches to your learning styles and trends.
My teaching methods fall into these four categories: (D.A.D.E.)
∙ 
Discovery Gathering relevant and resourceful information of how things
function.
∙ 
Application Putting technical skills to use and knowledge of when to use them.
∙ 
Development Process teaching/learning.
∙ 
Execute Bring forth or carry out. (PERFORMANCE)!

Who’s Who?
DC/MD/VA areas

News & Updates

Who, What, When, & Where?

What you missed/What’s coming:

●
●

March 2016 observances

●

National Women’s Month

●

Deaf History Month

●

National Kidney Awareness

●

Daylight Savings (13th)

●

St. Patrick’s Day

●

Good Friday

●

Palm Sunday

●

Easter Sunday

●

First day of Spring (20th)

December 2015
Shenandoah Valley Museum
Winchester, VA
“Treasure Songs for the Holiday”
Jazz Christmas
The Roland Hayes Spiritual CD 2016
release. “Spirituals Celebrating the
Music, Life, and Legacy of Roland
Hayes”
I am proud to present the new VIVACE
Musica Logo and the launching of the
official website (in progress). Stay tuned
for the VIVACE Musica product, coming
soon!

I hope you enjoyed reading this edition of
the VIVACE Musica Newsletter

*Lessons
*Coachings
*Lectures
*Workshops
Sign up by clicking on the links
Voice lessons/coachings
Takelessons.com/profile/jacksonc
The Roland Hayes Project
http://www.jacksoncaesar.com/rolandhayes
project.html

Beginning Piano lessons
Takelessons.com/profile/jacksonc
Beginning Spanish Lessons/Tutoring
Takelessons.com/profile/jacksonc

Public Speaking Coach
Takelessons.com/profile/jacksonc
________________________________
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